
Arcadeblaster Terms and Conditions 

 
 
Ordering information 
 
Orders have to be placed via the website's online order form, and our terms and conditions have to be 
accepted when ordering. 
 
Once an order has been placed, we will confirm receipt of the order and forward a pro-forma invoice for 
payment. 
 
If you require any info regarding ordering, contact Gerrie on 021-5527635 (o/h)  
 
Ordering and delivery time: 

 
All units are built to order and shipped within 14-21 days of payment, unless any of the individual 
components of the machine is out of stock or on back order. Average lead time is about 2 weeks. 
 
Should any of the ordered individual components of a machine be on back order, the lead time of 21 days 
for delivery could be affected and extended. 
 
After an order has been placed, full payment is required before production on the order will commence. 
 
Production starts one day after payment has been confirmed. 

 
Cancellation of orders: 

 
A cancellation fee of 20% of the total amount paid, will be charged on orders canceled within 7 days from 
date of payment. 

 
Orders canceled after 7 days from date of payment will carry a 60% cancellation fee to cover costs 
accumulated on the production of the ordered machine. 

 
Shipping 
 
Shipping can be arranged by us via Time Freight Express couriers ,or the buyer can arrange their own 
shipping. 
 
The packed machine shipping details are: 172cm x 79cm x 60cm 80kg 
 
Arcadeblaster is not liable for any damage that may occur during shipping.  
 
Machines are shipped nationwide at the buyer's own risk. 
  
 
Warranty, Returns and repairs  

 

Arcadeblaster is not liable to cover any shipping costs applicable in the event of machines or parts of 
machines required to be shipped to or from the client for purposes of repairs or returns. 
 

All machine electronic components carry a three month limited suppliers warranty, from date of goods 
received. 
This warranty is issued by the suppliers of the specific electronic components in the arcade cabinets sold    
by Arcadeblaster. Once the three month warranty period has expired, the customer will be liable for any 
repair costs on these eectronic components. 



 
 


